Product Fact Sheet



60+ TPP and class leading conductive heat transfer protection.



100% Kevlar® knit fleece FR water repellent with 1 piece back shell.



A layered non-restrictive knuckle patch.



Extra layer of 6 oz. FR modacrylic liner sewn to the back shell.



A double backed 3 mil breathable Pyrotect Barricade moisture
barrier.



100% water proof and viral/chemical penetration resistant.



A layered 6 oz. 65% Kevlar®/35% Nomex® stitch bond FR liner.



Five separate curved form fitting forchettes from 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz.
grain cow leather for maximum finger dexterity with a 60+ TPP
rating.



Exclusive breathable adhesive for ensuring full liner/barrier glove
bonding.



1 piece palm 3.50 oz. to 4.0 oz. Eversoft® cow leather tanned with
additives to stay soft when wet and low water absorbance with
repeated soakings with a 60+ TPP rating.



4-inch Black Nomex® cuff with leather pull patch and hang up loop.



This glove is proudly made in the USA with highly skilled employees.



This glove is certified to NFPA 1971-2007 by the Safety Equipment
Institute (SEI).

Full Description:
A true three-dimensional form fitting glove curved finger design, inset thumb with enhanced finger dexterity.
The one piece back shell is made from 100% Kevlar® knit fleece 7.5 oz. FR and water repellent fabric with exceptional flexibility
across back of hand. A non-restricting Eversoft® knuckle band sewn across back for added knuckle protection. Elastic sewn into
wrist crease for close fitting cuff.
Back is lined with a layer of 6 oz., non-melting, and non-dripping FR modacrylic liner.
A double backed 3 mil breathable Pryotect Barricade moisture barrier is 100% water proof, and viral/chemical penetration
resistant. Barrier extends full length of glove for complete protection.
The 6 oz. 65% Kevlar® and 35% Nomex® stitch bond FR liner lines the inside back of hand.
Five separate finger forchettes curved and form fitted cut from 3.5 oz. to 4 oz. black flexor cowhide tanned to meet NFPA 1971
flame resistance test for the highest finger dexterity.
Special breathable adhesive is coated over finger and thumb, ensuring full liner/barrier/glove adhesion meets NFPA 1971
requirements for liner retention.
Palm is 1 piece 3.50 to 4.0 oz. Eversoft® cow leather tanned to meet NFPA 1971 flame resistance test and tanned with additives
to stay soft when wet and absorbless water with repeated soakings. Thumb is 2 piece inset into palm to provide unrestricted
movements of the thumb right to left.
Glove liner has a 2-inch grain leather cuff sewn inside glove wrist over top of the liner for the gauntlet model and bond with 1.5inch black FR binding to finish cuff.
Wristlet model has a 4-inch Black Nomex® cuff with leather pull patch and hang up loop.
This glove is sewn completely with 30/3 Kevlar® thread.
This glove is certified to NFPA 1971-2007 by the Safety Equipment Institute (SEI).



Eversoft® cowhide leather, fire retardant, heat resistant 3.50 to
4.0 oz. leather tanned with additives to stay soft and low water
absorbance when soaked repeatedly. Meets NFPA 1971 flame
resistance test.



Flexor, smooth grain cow leather 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz. back with 60+
TPP rating.



Exclusive breathable adhesive for glove bonding.



Pryotect Barricade 3 mil. thick barrier is 100% waterproof and
viral/chemical penetration resistant.



Nomex 4-inch wristlet cuff with leather pull patch.



This glove is certified to NFPA 1971-2007by the Safety Equipment
Institute (SEI).



Proudly made in the USA with highly skilled employees.

Full Description;
Eversoft® cowhide leather, fire retardant, heat resistant 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz. palm tanned to meet NFPA 1971 flame resistance test
with additives to stay soft and absorbless water when wet repeatedly.
A girdle sewn into palm for positive grip and extended wear for thumb area. Welts sewn into the middle and ring fingers for extra
seam strength.
Flexor, smooth grain cow leather 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz. back with a knuckle band sewn across knuckles to give a layer of extra
protection with a 60+ TPP rating.
A double layer of soft 6 oz., non-melting, and non-dripping FR modacrylic liner for a smooth inside feel and heat protection to the
back of hand.
A leather cuff sewn inside wrist opening over liner for extended wear of liner and smoother donning.
Exclusive breathable adhesive is coated over finger and thumb, ensuring full liner/barrier/shell bonding.
Pyrotect Barricade moisture barrier is 3 mil. thick, breathable, 100 % water proof, viral/chemical penetration resistant and extends
full length of glove for full protection.
Nomex® 4-inch wristlet close fitting cuff to prevent embers or sharp debris entry extending not less than 2 inches beyond wrist
crease with elastic sewn on back to wrist area.
Gauntlet style has smooth grain all leather 1-inch cuff hemmed over top of glove. Elastic is sewn to wrist crease on back and palm
for close fitting cuff.
This glove is certified to NFPA 1971-2007by the Safety Equipment Institute (SEI).

Glove liner has a 2-inch grain leather cuff sewn inside glove wrist over top of the liner for the gauntlet model and bond with 1.5inch black FR binding to finish cuff.



Fire retardant treated heat resistant 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz. Eversoft® cowhide leather
with a 60+ TPP rating for overall heat protection.



Double layer of 6 oz. FR modacrylic liner on back of hand for added heat
protection.



Full sock liner made of 6 oz., non-melting, and non-dripping FR modacrylic
stitchbond.



Breathable Pryotect Barricade 3 mil barrier is 100% water proof, and viral/chemical
penetration resistant. EXCEEDS NFPA 1971 STANDARD, 2007 EDITION.



4 inch Nomex wristlet with leather pull patch



Gauntlet style has a 2-inch all leather cuff sewn at top of glove.



This glove is made from all USA manufactured fabrics/leather and produced in the
USA with a highly skilled work force.



This glove is certified to NFPA 1971-2007 by the Safety Equipment Institute (SEI)

Full Description:
Eversoft® cowhide leather, fire retardant, heat resistant 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz. palm tanned to pass NFPA 1971 flame resistant test with
additives to stay soft and absorb less water when wet repeatedly.
Welts sewn into the middle and ring fingers and thumb for extra seam strength.
A double layer of soft, non-melting, non-dripping 6 oz. FR modacrylic liner for a smooth inside feel and heat protection to the
back of hand.
Special breathable adhesive is coated over finger and thumb, ensuring full liner/barrier/shell bonding.
Pyrotect Barricade moisture barrier is 3 mil. thick, breathable, 100 % water proof, viral/chemical penetration resistant and extends
full length of glove for full protection.
Nomex 4 inch wristlet close fitting cuff to prevent embers or sharp debris entry extending not less than 2 inches beyond wrist
crease with elastic sewn to wrist area.
Gauntlet style has an all leather hemmed cuff with leather hang up loop extending beyond wrist with elastic sewn at wrist crease
palm and back for close fitting.
This glove is certified to NFPA 1971-2007 by the Safety Equipment Institute (SEI)



Flame, heat, cut, and puncture resistant 3.5 oz. to 4.0 oz.
Eversoft® cowhide leather with a >28 TPP rating on both
glove body and wristlet (NFPA 1977 requirement is >20)



Black leather palm on glove wear surface; glove back in gold
leather 4” long double layer knit Kevlar wristlet with leather
pull patch on palm side



Low impact on hand dexterity; enhancement of grip ability
under dry and wet conditions.



This glove is made from all USA manufactured fabrics/leather
and produced in the USA with a highly skilled work force.



This glove is certified to NFPA 1977 by the Safety Equipment
Institute (SEI).

Full Description:

Eversoft® cowhide leather used on palm and back is resistant to flame, heat, cut, and puncture hazards; provided in 3.5 oz.
to 4.0 oz. weight; tanned to pass NFPA flame resistance requirement and treated to stay soft with low water absorbance
when wet repeatedly.
Welts sewn into the middle and ring fingers and thumb for extra seam strength and overall glove durability.
Elasticized back in combination with 4” long knit Kevlar wristlet keeps glove close fitting to wrist preventing entry of embers
or sharp debris; glove cuff extends well beyond wrist crease to provide flame and heat protection to glove-clothing sleeve
interface area.

Glove Crafters is committed to producing high-quality, handmade
leather gloves; including fire gloves, work gloves and more. Our
gloves are manufactured and assembled right here in the US.
We value the satisfaction of our partners and customers and strive
for increased value in the service and products that we provide for
them.
We are available anytime you have questions about our handmade
gloves. So please feel free to give us a call or email.
501.589.2221
info@glovecrafters.com

